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Cook Islands announces
2011 Roadshow

The Cook Islands Tourism Corporation has announced the dates
for its 2011 trade roadshow as being 28MAR-12APR. Taking in
ten centres plus two venues in Auckland the roadshow follows on
from a highly successful 2010 year.
Unlike many other destinations the Cook Islands saw a 6%
increase in visitor numbers from New Zealand with a 2010
calendar year total of 59,380, up from 55,910 in 2009. Kiwi
visitors to the Cooks represent 65.5% of all visitors thus
highlighting the importance of the Kiwi market.
Contrasting other roadshows, this year’s Cook Islands Roadshow
has been designed around research response from travel agents.
After the 2010 roadshow a comprehensive survey was sent out to
all agents asking what they wanted to see in a Cook Islands
Roadshow. The results from that survey have been carefully
moulded into the 2011 programme which now includes centres
that have previously been bypassed. The presentation format will
also be more aligned to what agents have asked for.
“As one of New Zealand’s key South Pacific destinations, the
Cook Islands have worked very hard over the past year to ensure
the experiences and products presented to the Kiwi market
represent what consumers and agents are telling us they want,”
says CIT’s acting NZ manager, Kelly Hansen.    ....Cont. p5
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NEW ZEALAND

NZ industry support for 100% Pure You
Tourism New Zealand has received positive
feedback from the industry on its ‘New
Zealand 100% Pure You’ campaign.
Tourism Industry Association (TIA) chief
executive Tim Cossar said the campaign
recognised that New Zealand had more to
offer than scenery and adventure activities, he
said.
“The 100% Pure campaign has continued to
evolve since it was introduced over a decade
ago. The industry still feels strongly that the
100% branding remains a big asset and this
new activity will take it in a new and
interesting direction.
“Nothing stays the same and the last few
years have illustrated that clearly to our
industry. As a country our campaign activity

must remain fresh and relevant while
ensuring that the unique attributes and
culture of New Zealand are well positioned
in international customers’ minds.
“This new activity will help that happen and
extend the reach of the 100% Pure New
Zealand campaign.
“As always, the industry will be looking at
how the new activity delivers customers into
their businesses. This is always the most
important signal of success.”
 Tourism Holdings Limited CEO Grant
Webster says the 100% Pure You campaign
has his full support.
“The campaign’s focus on the memorable
experiences that make our country unique is
great news for tourism operators. Not only

does it provide a stronger call to action for
overseas travellers already considering a
holiday in New Zealand, but it also provides
a better vehicle to showcase the unique
experiences that private operators can offer.
“It’s a versatile campaign that can be
tailored to target a large number of different
target markets and different target segments.
New Zealand 100% Pure You will
substantially add value to the existing
100% Pure New Zealand marketing
message.”
The move has also been backed by RTOs,
many of which will soon launch their own
region-specific New Zealand 100% Pure
You commercials in Australia, in
partnership with Tourism New Zealand.

100% Pure Ewww - reaction
The New Zealand Herald says the new 100%
Pure You campaign has met with a “frosty
response” in Australia. It quoted comments
posted on the Sydney Morning Herald
website and the media and marketing website,
Mumbrella, among others.
Opinions were uniformly critical – not of the
new marketing slogan as such, but rather the
standard of the ads themselves.
The talent (a very well-known Vegemite star)
and the scripting of the actors’ “experiences”
in NZ have the ads being variously described
as “fluff”, “incredibly bad”, “cheese”, “bad
infomercials from the 90s” and “lame”.
One commenter on the E2NZ blogsite,
addressing TNZ’s Kevin Bowler, said:
“Trouble is Kevin; it doesn’t really emphasis

(sic) the culture, colour, vibrancy, character,
personality and uniqueness of who WE
are???
“Yup we see the beautiful scenery, the rest of
the world knows it, but I would have thought
the next added value to a globally working
campaign would have been to add what is
REALLY unique about us…not the visitor???
The connection would have been to begin
letting the world know who we are, our
culture, lifestyle, the way we do things, the
way we think…in essence…what the
difference is about US from the rest of the
world! That’s what visitors come here to feel,
see, hear and engage with.”
Maori Party tourism spokesperson Te Ururoa
Flavell says it is a shame that Tourism New

Zealand has overlooked the Maori culture in
its latest marketing campaign.
 In response to online critics, TNZ’s Kevin
Bowler has pointed out in his blog that the
emphasis will remain weighted to the
outdoors and it’ll also focus on iconic
activities that New Zealand offers visitors.
“Activities such as Maori cultural
experiences, cycling, wining and dining, and
others will be incorporated as we broaden the
appeal of the campaign idea,” he blogs.
“So far we’ve made three TVCs and some on-
line assets primarily for Australia.  We’re
already working on how we can bring the
strategy to life in believable and relevant
ways across more media options for each of
our core markets.”

Innovative booking website
NZ tourism industry ‘first’
An innovative new booking website marks
a New Zealand tourism industry first –
Queenstown area activity and attraction
operators can now offer seat-specific
discounts to online audiences.
Kiwi entrepreneur and founder James Alder
said Bookme.co.nz  provided a big ‘win’ for
both operators and consumers.
“Precisely selecting which seats to discount
lets operators drive sales in a way that
makes better use of their resources, filling
up seats at the last minute or encouraging
sales at softer times,” Alder said.
“Consumers reap the benefits because
operators can give much bigger discounts –
such as $1 jet boat rides.”
With his site, Alder plans to follow the
success of Air New Zealand’s Grabaseat
concept with unbeatable prices for
consumers that lead to full-rate bookings if
customers can’t find deals to suit them.
“Grabaseat grew air travel in New Zealand
by using discounts to get people thinking
about flying more often, and we aim to
boost demand for activities in the same
way.”
In providing a one-stop shop for activities
and attractions Alder said it had been
important to embrace the advantages of the
internet – video, social media and
authenticated customer feedback.
Bookme already has more than 40 products
on the site, including big industry names
such as Shotover Jet, Real Journeys, the
Rail Trail and Queenstown Rafting.
Alder expects to expand to other tourism
hotspots soon.
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Exposure on UK Breakfast TV
UK breakfast television show Daybreak is
to showcase New Zealand experiences on
offer during Rugby World Cup 2011.
The show’s sports editor Dan Lobb and a
four-strong production team travelled from
Auckland to Dunedin during an action
packed nine-day visit, which was hosted
by Tourism New Zealand as part of its
International Media Programme.
They filmed in both the North and South
Island, with highlights including stepping
onto Eden Park with Buck Shelford,
landing on White Island and touring
Christchurch by bike.
Tourism New Zealand’s general manager
brand and international PR Catherine
Bates said the Daybreak footage was due
to screen in the UK during February.
“Daybreak is watched by an audience of
800,000 in the UK and it’s a real coup to
have New Zealand experiences showcased.
We know we have loads of passionate
rugby followers travelling from the UK for
Rugby World Cup 2011 and we are hoping
to entice many more in time for the
tournament’s opening match on 9
September.”

CHC top conference destn
Christchurch’s ability to host world class
conventions and incentives remains unshaken,
says Conventions and Incentives New Zealand
(CINZ) chief executive Alan Trotter.
He says he is thrilled at how Christchurch’s
conference industry has emerged virtually
unscathed from last year’s earthquake and
believes 2011 is going to be a stellar year for
Christchurch.
The city’s hosting capabilities will be on show
this year when it hosts MEETINGS 2011, NZ’s
largest annual business tourism expo, in June
and the Professional Conference Organisers
(PCO) Association annual conference in
December.
“These are two of the biggest events on the
conference industry’s calendar and will be a
great chance for Christchurch to show how it’s
bounced back from last year’s earthquake and is
still a rock solid destination,’’ Mr Trotter says.
“It will also be an excellent opportunity for the
city to show off its exciting new facilities.
Considerable money has been invested into
revitalising the city centre, including extending
its heritage tramway. AMI Stadium has been
redeveloped and, later this year the city will be
opening a new state-of-the-art airport terminal.”

AUSTRALIA

Marlborough’s Radfield House has been voted number one in the line up

of Top 10 B&Bs and Inns in South Pacific in this year’s Trip Advisor

Travellers Choice 2011 Awards.  Coming in at number three is another

Marlborough property - Hillsfield House Bed and Breakfast.

Destination Marlborough general manager Tracy Johnston says this

reinforces the power of word of mouth as a marketing tool and the

internet as an international communication channel.  “Online customer

reviews are influencing travellers’ decisions on where they stay and

what they do.  By providing consistently good service tourism businesses

will reap the rewards of this online forum.  We are so proud to see two

Marlborough B&B’s top the list out of the whole of the South Pacific.”

Oprah’s Ultimate Aussie Adventure airs in NZ

Aussie website receives Oprah effect

The first of four episodes of Oprah’s Ultimate
Australian Adventure went to air yesterday
afternoon (2pm) on TV3, with the other three
airing between now and Thursday.

Qantas has launched short life Australia on
Sale air fares starting from $179 AKL-SYD
OW. Sale ends midnight Thursday 27JAN11.
Refer to GDS for details.

Any doubts about the A$5 million investment
to bring Oprah Winfrey to Australia late last
year have been dispelled, with the US version
of the australia.com site receiving a dramatic
spike in traffic since the first episode of
Oprah’s Ultimate Australian Adventure went
to air Stateside last Tuesday.
Tourism Australia managing director Andrew
McEvoy told Australian media & marketing
site Thumbrella he had been told twice as
many people had visited the australia.com
site following the screening of the first
episode, than the total number who visited in
the first 17 days of January.

“[The show] has got phones ringing in travel
agents and wholesalers across the country,
asking about Australia,” he said.
McEvoy said he had heard of one Aussie
Specialist travel agent in Texas receiving a
call to book four travellers to Australia within
15 minutes of the first episode going to air.
TA and its industry partners are airing a $5.4
million tactical marketing campaign linked to
the shows. It runs until 13FEB.
An estimated 40 million Americans were
expected to watch the episodes with a further
30 million expected when it airs in other
countries around the world.

Pan Pacific Perth opens
The 486-room Pan Pacific Perth has been opened in the
city CBD, marking the debut of the Pan Pacific brand in
Australia.
Pan Pacific Perth (formerly the Sheraton Perth) is the
third hotel that PPHG has opened in Australia following
the November 2011 launch of PARKROYAL Darling
Harbour, Sydney and PARKROYAL Parramatta in
Sydney. The Group also recently entered a conditional
sales and purchase agreement to acquire the Hilton
Melbourne Airport hotel.

Daytime flights resumed at Rockhampton yesterday, and night flights are to

commence on Wednesday. ROK closed to flights on New Year’s Day, just

ahead of flooding by the Fitzroy River.
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Aboriginal voice
on Tourism WA board
The Western Australia Indigenous Tourism
Operators Committee (WAITOC) Board has
applauded the appointment of Neville Poelina to
the Tourism WA Board of Commissioners for a
two-year term.
Mr. Poelina operates his tourism business, Uptuyu
Aboriginal Adventures, from the Kimberley,
which is the current stronghold for Aboriginal
tourism in WA.
Another new Board appointee is Jane McKeon,
who has a strong aviation background, having
worked for Ansett International and Qantas
Airways, and is currently Virgin Blue Airlines’
Group Executive Government Relations.

Princely Treasures in Perth
The Art Gallery of WA in Perth will host Princely
Treasures: European Masterpieces 1600-1800
from London’s V&A 24SEP11 to 09JAN12. The
exhibition is the second in the Art Gallery of WA’s
Great Collections of the World series. The first
exhibition, Peggy Guggenheim: A Collection in
Venice is closing on Monday, 31JAN.
The V&A has one of the greatest collections of
European decorative art of the 17th and 18th
centuries and this exhibition is exclusive to Perth.
The exhibition features 80 selected masterpieces
ranging from personal adornment, armoury and
furniture, to tapestries and ceramics acquired by
European courts.

Q1 Resort & Spa in Surfers Paradise is

celebrating the relaunch of its SkyPoint

Observation Deck, high atop the world’s

tallest residential and hotel tower. The new-

look deck, complete with lounge bar and

dining, delivers a unique Gold Coast

experience with unsurpassed 360 degree

views 230 metres above the ground.

Two Free Nights at Lindeman Island

The Retreat at Lake House opens
The 33-room Lake House in Daylesford
Victoria now offers The Retreat at Lake
House – described as “your own personal
Country House”.
Situated behind a discreet gate, amongst its
own gardens and with direct access to the
lake foreshore, the retreat offers the
opportunity for a more private getaway.
It offers two sumptuously furnished
bedrooms, fireside lounging areas, two
luxury bathroom /dressing rooms and bar
areas. All the usual essentials of a luxe fit
out including heated bathroom floors, wifi,
espresso machines and Bose sound
systems are provided.

There are comfortable sofas, fireplaces and
well stocked libraries, outdoor terraces, day
beds, a sunken hot tub and a private tea
gazebo at the bottom of the garden.
The Retreat at Lake House also offers its
own adjacent private personal massage
pavilion and is just steps away from the full
size tennis court, the gardens, the outdoor
terraces and the iconic Lake House
restaurant.
Perfect for one or two couples, The Retreat
offers all of the advantages of Lake House
within a totally private setting – with a
menu of many additional luxurious
embellishments.

Club Med is offering a ‘Stay 5, Pay 3’ deal
so holidaymakers can enjoy an extended
stay at Club Med Lindeman at no extra
cost.
The ‘Stay 5, Pay 3’ deal is available for
travel until 05MAY11 and bookings must
be made before 02FEB11.
It means five-night all-inclusive packages
are available from $2199 per adult and
$1699 per child, with the package price
including flights, transfers, superior twin
share accommodation, three meals per day,

full open bar (excluding some premium
branded spirits and champagne), sports
and leisure activities including archery,
golf, tennis, sailing, fitness classes,
trapeze and evening entertainment.
Other features of the resort include an
impressive 9 hole golf course, kids clubs,
two swimming pools, an array of sports
and activities and an onsite spa offering a
range of indulgent and relaxing
treatments (spa treatments at additional
cost).

CONTACT ADVENTURE WORLD:
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PACIFIC ISLANDS

Australian Eco Adventures has taken delivery of the
first of its new luxury small group vehicles.
Comprising an initial order of two 14-seat 2WDs and
one 8-seat 4WD, these vehicles feature leather
seating and polished wooden floor interiors. They
will be deployed on the regular FIT tours, group
series tours and Diamond Series private charter
tours. AEA expects to have all three vehicles on the
road by mid February.

Cook Islands announces 2011 Roadshow

…cont from p1
“Kiwis obviously want to travel to the Cooks and with the
continuing tight fiscal situation in New Zealand, a
destination that works in the NZ dollar is certainly a key
motivator in many consumers’ holiday plans. However in
saying that we are not about “cheap” holidays. Rather we
are offering Kiwis a quality destination with a wide variety
of authentic experiences they will be raving about to
friends and family on their return.”

                DIARISE THESE DATES

Cook Islands Tourism Roadshow 2011

Mon 28MAR Invercargill (Evening)
Tue 29MAR Dunedin (Evening)
Wed 30MAR Timaru (Evening)
Thu 31MAR Christchurch (Evening)
Mon 04APR Wellington (Evening)
Tue 05APR New Plymouth (Evening)
Wed 06APR Napier (Evening)
Thu 07APR Tauranga (Breakfast)
Thu 07APR Hamilton(Evening)
Fri 08APR Whangarei (Evening)
Mon 11APR Auckland North (Evening)
Tue 12APR Auckland South (Evening)

Air Pacific, Cooks sign deal
FijiVillage.com reported yesterday
that a deal has been signed between
Air Pacific and the Cook Islands
government, for new flight routes
between Nadi and Rarotonga.
The Cook Islands Tourism
Corporation CITC said this new
signing will see more visitors from the
Cook Islands arriving in Fiji.
Air Pacific is also in the process of
reaching an agreement with the Cook
Islands Government for a three-year
contract, whereby a Nadi to Rarotonga
weekly flight, will be in operation,
which will offer direct northbound

connections to the Hong Kong service.
Tourism Fiji CEO Josefa Tuamoto said
this is another milestone for Air Pacific
and Tourism Fiji because they would
also try and tap regional visitors.
CITC chief executive officer Carmel
Beattie was said to be excited about the
announcement and added that it
allowed the NTO to heavily promote
the Pacific islands to key markets,
including the UK, like never before.
The airline expects the code share to
come into force at the end of February,
after obtaining relevant government
approvals.

Blue Lagoon Cruises
extends 50% offer into FEB
Fiji’s Blue Lagoon Cruises has
extended its current 50% discount on
three, four and seven day Yasawa
Island cruises departing from now
until 28FEB11.
The special offer means pricing for a
three-day all inclusive cruise now
starts from NZ$280*pp twin share.
Four-day cruises are priced from
NZ$375*pp twin share while seven-
day itineraries lead in at NZ$1075*pp
twin share.
Pricing includes all onboard
accommodation, all main meals,
morning and afternoon tea, cruise and
cultural activates.
*Conditions apply. All cruises are subject to
availability. Please note prices do not include
international airfares or beverages (other than
tea or coffee).

TripAdvisor honours
Pacific Resort Aitutaki
Pacific Resort Aitutaki has been chosen
as one of the Top 10 Luxury Resorts in
the South Pacific and Top 10 Resorts
for Romance in the South Pacific by
TripAdvisor® in its 2011 Travelers’
Choice awards.
Unlike any other hotel honours,
TripAdvisor Travelers’ Choice winners
are based on millions of real and
unbiased reviews and opinions from
travellers around the world.
Pacific Resorts says that cause for
further celebration for the property and
the Cook Islands is Air New Zealand’s
confirmation that it will operate direct
services between Sydney and the Cook
Islands once weekly from 04JUL11
until March 2014.
For the complete 2011 Travelers’
Choice list, go to
www.tripadvisor.com/travelerschoice

New Wedding Ceremony Special
Couples staying 7 nights in a Beachfront
Suite at Pacific Resort Rarotonga receive
their Pacific Wedding Ceremony free, plus 2
x half hour massages in the Spa, F&B credits
per stay, daily breakfasts and return airport/
resort transfers on Rarotonga.
Add NZ$2000 per couple and they can
upgrade their wedding to 7 nights in a
Beachfront Bungalow at Pacific Resort
Aitutaki.  Receive the same inclusions as
above in Aitutaki plus 2 x free round trip
domestic airfares RAR/AIT/RAR.  Sales to
30JUN11, travel to 31MAR12.  Contact your
wholesaler for further details.

Tonga-USA link ends today
Air New Zealand’s weekly air service
between Auckland and Los Angeles via
Nuku’alofa and Apia and return ends after its
flight today. In future Air New Zealand
passengers from or to the US must travel via
Auckland. Air Pacific operates connecting
flights to the US over Nadi.
The Auckland-Nuku’alofa-Apia-LA service
had been operating under a three-year joint
venture agreement supported financially by
the governments of Tonga and Samoa. This
had now ended and was not renewed.
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Stay/Pay at Treasure Island
Resort – Fiji
Stay 5 Pay 3 plus kids stay play and eat free at
Treasure Island Resort Fiji for sales to 06FEB
and travel 01FEB – 30SEP11, with closeouts
01-30APR, 01-31JUL11.
For more info click here or contact your
wholesaler for bookings.  www.ateam.co.nz

New Stay Pay at Royale
Takitumu  - Rarotonga
The Royal Takitumu is offering a Stay 5 Pay 4
plus a 3-day car hire for sales to 31JAN11 and
travel to 30JUN11.  Check out the latest
Royale Takitumu video tour of the property
and for more info, click here or contact your
wholesaler for bookings.

Blue Lagoon Cruises reports that

internet/online service issues

affecting the company’s head office

operation for the past week have

now been resolved.

CEO Tim Stonhill said he was

extremely grateful to industry

colleagues for their patience over

the period and apologised for any

inconvenience the situation has

caused them and clients.

Stay Pay with BLD at
Bounty Island Resort –Fiji
For sales to 06FEB11 and travel to
30SEP11, your clients can Stay 5 Pay 4
with all meals (BLD) included, in Bounty
Island Resort’s Beachfront Bures only. For
more info click here or contact your
wholesaler for bookings.

ASIA

Toberua Island Resort has opened a new

Spa, located on the beachfront and

boasting two separate treatment rooms

and a dedicated manicure and pedicure

room. A new Gym has been set up in the

former spa, which now features a rowing

machine and spin bike.

Borneo airfare saving

Japan Spring Festival
Adventure World’s 2011 China brochure
features a range of tours and packages for
those wanting to explore Japan.
The  10-day / 9-nights Japan Spring Festival
departs in 11APR11 is priced from $3589pp
twin share. This small group tour showcases
Japan’s most spectacular festivals during the
spring and is ideal for those with an interest
in photography and festivals.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or
visit  www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Phuket dive sites close
The closure of a number of dive sites in
seven of Thailand’s marine national parks is
not expected to have a big impact on
Phuket’s tourism industry.
Sunan Arunnopparat, director-general of the
National Parks, announced the closures
effective immediately, with no re-opening
date set.
Mr Sunan said coral at the sites needed
protection after his department reported huge
areas being bleached by warmer water
temperatures.
More than a dozen diving sites  will be
closed for at least a month as authorities seek
ways to arrest coral bleaching.

An officer at the Center for Tourism
Development, Department of National Parks,
told the Phuket Gazette, “It will not affect
tourism much as we’re not closing whole
parks, just some parts that probably don’t
account for [even] 10% of each park.”
The closures follow a failed public-education
campaign aimed at protecting corals at
national park dive sites.
”We are trying to inform tour guides and
tourists not to stand on the corals, but we’re
not getting a good response. So officers
should be strict in enforcing the regulations
and punish anyone not following the rules,”
he added.

Complimentary Borneo tour
Simply book two selected full day tours with
Exotic Holidays and receive a
complimentary Kota Kinabalu by Night tour
with Cultural Dinner.  There are 8 day tours
to choose from, including the Sepilok Orang
Utan Centre, Kinabalu National Park and
Brunei city and Water Village tour.
Click Here for the special flyer and  contact
Exotic Holidays on 0508 EXOTIC.

Save 50% on the domestic Kota Kinabalu/
Mulu return airfare when you book your
clients on the 3-day/2-night Mulu National
Park tour, priced from $478pp share twin plus
flights $522pp. For sale until sold out and for
travel until 31DEC11. Conditions apply. For
details phone Exotic Holidays on 0508
EXOTIC.

Vietnam & Cambodia Discovery
Adventure World’s top-selling tour, the 13-
day / 12-nights Vietnam & Cambodia
Discovery is priced from $2896pp twin share.
This private tour enables travellers to take in
all the sights of the Old Quarter of Hanoi, sail
the scenic waters of Halong Bay, soak up the
tradition in Hoi An, explore the Cu Chi
Tunnels and stand in awe of Angkor Wat.
For more information on this tour or any
others featured in our 2011 Vietnam brochure
contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.
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TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND

IS REPRESENTED IN NEW ZEALAND

BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Thai Festivals

www.thailand.net.au

Songkran provides the opportunity for family members to

express their respect for their elders. Younger members of the

family pour scented water on the hands of their parents, and

grandparents. They may present them with gifts or tokens of

their love. In return, elders wish youngsters good luck and

prosperity.

Probably of all the national festivals, this is the one that tourists

love to experience the most. They will come across water

splashing festivities wherever they travel giving them an

opportunity to share in a festival that is immensely popular,

while still retaining a link to its traditional roots and values.

Songkran marks the beginning of a new astrological

year and in 2011 falls on 13 to 15 April.

Songkran is without doubt the most popular of all Thai festivals

Songkran is celebrated with gusto by young and old, throughout the

country. City communities and villages in rural Thailand forget their

troubles and concentrate on the serious of business of having fun as

well as cooling off, during the height of the summer’s scorching

tropical temperatures.

While the festival has its roots in

Buddhist heritage, the washing of

Buddha images, merit making,

traditional family values and the

sprinkling of water in respect for

elders, it is best known for the fun

and “sanuk” everyone gains from

splashing copious quantities of water

on all who happen to pass by.

Possibly the most

famous of the

Songkran

celebrations takes

place in Chiang Mai.

It attracts thousands

of visitors from all

over Thailand as well

as international

tourists determined

to share in the fun.

Tourism Authority of Thailand’s

website contains  a wealth of

information on Songkran

and Thailand’s many other

festivals and events.

Click here

In temples, elder

members of the

family gather to

make merit,

offering alms to

the monks. They

may help clean

the temple

courtyard, or

perform bathing

rites for Buddha

images.
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Level 10, 120 Albert St
PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND
PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7474
bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

Check out this network!

CLICK

HERE

FOR

JAN 2011

AIRPASS

FLYER

THE AMERICAS

New - SilverLeaf Service
aboard Rocky Mountaineer
Rocky Mountaineer has just launched a new level of service
– SilverLeaf Service.
World Journeys Director Kim Houston says “SilverLeaf is a
great option for those RedLeaf clients who want to upgrade,
but don’t have the budget for GoldLeaf.  The main benefit is
the fact that you travel in a single-level dome coach which
has a viewing area 167% larger than in RedLeaf.  Additional
inclusions are a delicious hot breakfast and lunch served at
your seat, with a choice of entrees; complimentary wine or
beer with lunch; service and commentary provided by two
Onboard Attendants; and luggage delivered to your
Kamloops Hotel.”
In 2011, SilverLeaf Service may only be purchased as part of
a Rocky Mountaineer vacation package (minimum 3 nights),
from Banff-Vancouver or Vancouver-Banff.  Guests
travelling on SilverLeaf will stay in a full-service Kamloops
hotel that has a restaurant, and gratuities are entirely at the
discretion of the guest.
Kim says that as there are only 10 SilverLeaf departures in
2011, agents should book their clients early to avoid
disappointment.
Call World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

AFRICA / MID EAST

Big White family ski package
Your clients can experience Canada’s largest ski-in/ski-out
resort with their family. Adventure World is offering a 10-
night Big White family package priced from $826pp – plus
children under the age of 15 ski free. Price includes 10 nights’
accommodation at The Ptarmigan Inn in a two-bedroom
condominium and a six-day lift pass. For travel until
26MAR11.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/ski-deals.

Special Offer on ‘Grand Tour of Morocco’
Middle East & Mediterranean specialist, The Innovative
Travel Co. has included its popular 11-day ‘Grand Tour of
Morocco’ in its second round of early booking offers just
released.  Priced from $1965pp twin for tourist class
departures JUN-AUG11, the trip takes in all the imperial
cities and many other key sites including Fez, Casablanca,
Rabat, Erfoud, Quazazate, Marrakech and Essaouira.  This
and other early booking offers currently available with
Innovative are book and pay by 28FEB.  Contact Freephone
0508100111 or email info@innovative-travel.com
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New Catholic pilgrimage
itinerary in Israel
The Israel Ministry of Tourism has released a
booklet entitled A Holy Land Pilgrimage: In
the Footsteps of the Virgin Mary, which
details a new Catholic pilgrimage itinerary
featuring sites central to the life of the Virgin
Mary.
“In 2010, 3.45 million tourists visited Israel,
making it the best year ever for tourism,” said
Haim Gutin, Israel Tourism Commissioner,
North and South America. “The Catholic
market was vital to reaching that goal, and we
want to do all that we can to continue to
develop the holy sites and provide Catholic
pilgrims with the resources they need.”
The itinerary includes visits to the places
where the Virgin Mary lived and travelled
with Jesus, including:
• Zippori, the ancient town which some early-
Church traditions believe to be the birthplace
of the Virgin Mary
• Nazareth, where pilgrims can visit Mary’s
well, as well as the Mary of Nazareth
International Center
• Elijah’s cave, the place where the Holy
Family rested on their way back from Egypt
• Ein Karem, the birthplace of St. John the
Baptist
• Abu Ghosh, with the Church of Notre Dame
de L’Arche de l’Alliance
A condensed version of the booklet can be
found on the Tourism Ministry’s dedicated
Catholic website:
www.holyland-pilgrimage.org.

Etihad Airways is to expand its schedule

from Abu Dhabi to Jeddah from 01FEB,

increasing from a daily service to 12

services per week, operated by a two-

class Airbus A320.

Sound & Light spectacle at Luxor
The Innovative Travel Co. reports that 56
million Egyptian Pounds has been spent on
the newly installed lighting system on
Luxor’s West Bank, which now enables visits
to the tombs and temples to be spread
throughout the day from 7am to 8pm.  The
new dramatic spectacle can be viewed by
those walking along the Nile Corniche of

Luxor’s East Bank. The project also included
lighting the mountains on the West Bank, the
Valley of the Kings, The Valley of the
Queens, the Noblemen’s tombs and
Hatshepsut Temple.
Bookings and enquiries for Egypt contact
Freephone 0508 100111 or email:
info@innovative-travel.com

‘At.mosphere’ Opens in Burj Khalifa, Dubai
At.mosphere, envisaged as one of the world’s finest luxury dining
and lounge experiences, has opened doors to guests at Burj
Khalifa, the world’s tallest building.
At 442 metres (1,350 feet) high on Level 122 of Burj Khalifa,
At.mosphere integrates two choices - lounge & grill. The
restaurant can host over 210 guests and features a spacious arrival
lobby, a main dining floor, private dining rooms and display
cooking stations.
The upscale At.mosphere lounge serves as an ideal stopover for a
light lunch or even an afternoon tea. At night, the mood shifts
with magnificent views of the city adding to the ambience.

EUROPE

Now it’s Copenhagen
on Emirates
New Zealand travellers will have yet another
European gateway option with Emirates set to
add Denmark to its ever expanding route
network as it launches daily flights to
Copenhagen on 01AUG.
Copenhagen, which attracts 1.3 million
tourists a year, will become Emirates’ 112th
international destination and its 27th
destination in Europe.
All four daily EK flights from NZ will
connect with the non-stop, three-class A330-
200 service between Dubai and Copenhagen.

LX GO SWISS Fare
Effective 24JAN11, the LX GO SWISS Fares
have been enhanced to include the following
benefits / additions, for all departures ex New
Zealand.
• Domestic Add-on sectors now available

from all NZ domestic airports from
NZ$150 per sector

• Reduction of the additional stopover fee to
NZ$100

• New European Standard destinations are :
BRI  /  IBZ  / OLB

• New European Zone 1 destinations are :
ACE  /  BEY  / DBV  /  FUE  / LCA  /
LPA  / SPU  / TCI.
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AC Hotels by Marriott
 Spanish hotel group AC Hotels and Marriott
International, Inc. have formally announced
their joint venture to manage and franchise a
new lodging co-brand across Europe and
Latin America – “AC Hotels by Marriott.”
At launch, over 90 existing AC Hotels in
Spain, Italy and Portugal will be re-branded
as AC Hotels by Marriott and enter into long
term management or franchise agreements
with the joint venture.

TOUR PRODUCT

Latest Emirates Europe
Earlybird Fares
A wide range of Europe destinations from
under $2300 return (airport and other
taxes included)* are among the options
offered by Emirates with its latest release
of Earlybird fares for travel in 2011.
They include Madrid ($2264), Milan and
Venice ($2269), Rome ($2271), Moscow
($2271), Prague ($2276), Nice ($2297),
Amsterdam and Zurich ($2298) and from
June, Geneva ($2269).
Other alternatives included southern
gateways such as Istanbul ($2260), Athens
($2315), Malta ($2273), Larnaca ($2282),
and Casablanca ($2263).
Business class return rates starting from
$8300 return (taxes included) are also
available in the latest release of Earlybird
fares. Complimentary chauffeur drive
service is available with the business class
offer.
The Earlybird fares are valid for sale until
15MAR, are subject to availability at the
time of booking, and are for travel within
various dates and time periods. Other
terms and conditions apply.
*Fares quoted are for low season travel.

A World in One
World Journeys has just released its new FIT
brochure for 2011, which it claims ‘captures
the world’s most exciting destinations all in
one brochure’. It features chapters on Europe;
Africa; North Africa, the Arabian Peninsula
& Iran; India, Bhutan & The Maldives; China
& Indochina; Canada & Alaska; and Central
& South America.
Director Ange Pirie says “We sell what we
love, and have selected our absolute favourite
destinations, experiences and accommodation
for this new brochure.  What agents will find
are packages representative of the huge range
we can offer.
“World Journeys’ strength is in our
experience and knowledge of the destinations
to create itineraries to suit an individual
client’s needs. Choosing accommodation
according to client’s personal tastes, offering
the appropriate product, and adding special
touches can make their experience quite
exceptional.
“We’ve all travelled in 2010 to check up on
our product offering, and to research new
product where needed, and that’s all fed back
into keeping our product range as ‘on the
mark’ as possible.
“As in previous years, we’ve kept the focus on
stunning imagery and colour – the brochure
would make a great ‘coffee table’ book, but we
really want agents to use them as a selling tool,
and don’t hesitate to order more if you have
suitable clients to give them to.”
The brochure is being distributed to travel
agents this week, and further supplies can be
ordered either by calling World Journeys, or
online at www.brochurenet.co.nz

Many rates have come down from those in
2010 because of the strong NZD, and new
product offerings include:
In Canada, new packages introduce some
unique experiences, such Langara Island
Lodge – the ultimate fishing and wildlife
resort; Nimmo Bay Resort Heli Adventure – a
luxurious high end fishing and helicopter
package; Siwash Lake Guest Ranch stay; bear
viewing with The Bear Whisperer in the
Cariboo Mountains; and a Bears, Birds and
Belugas summer Polar Bear experience.
In Alaska, an additional locally escorted tour,
the Alaska Explorer, including Denali
National Park; and new small ship luxury
cruising with American Safari Cruises.

Oriental Express ‘Chronicles of South East
Asia’ in-depth exclusive luxury rail journeys,
all of which feature a special offer on
complimentary hotel accommodation; plus
several completely new Vietnam packages.
Also featured is the newly opened Six Senses
Con Dao.
In China there are significant price
reductions compared to 2010, a reflection of
the increased volume of World Journeys sales
to the region, allowing highly preferential
rates.
In India, Wings Over Rajasthan is an exciting
new programme travelling by private plane,
enjoying the exclusive charm of Aman
Resorts.
In Egypt, there is the Egyptian Sampler for
the first time visitor, and a St Catherine’s &
Mt Sinai experience.  Add on the White
Desert, a Nile Cruise, or a visit to the El
Alamein Commonwealth Cemetery near
Alexandria. Or, combine Egypt with Israel,
Jordan or Syria for a complete Middle
Eastern experience.
In Africa, a new Sea & Safari Self Drive
package experiences South Africa’s bountiful
coastline and superb wildlife in northern
Kruger; the highly popular Botswana
Explorer mobile camping safari with a huge
range of departure dates, and a Namibia
Spectacular package.
In South America, the  Grand South
American tour features six countries in 34
days and all of the major highlights of the
continent; there is cruising in Patagonia on
the Mare Australis, Via Australis and new
Stella Australis; plus best-selling itineraries
in Peru plus Mexico, Cuba & Guatemala.

In Indochina, a new range of Eastern &
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AVIATIONGap Adventures launches
Sherpa 2.0 res platform
Gap Adventures has rolled out a new
online reservation platform for sales
agents worldwide.  The system, called
Sherpa 2.0, was developed based on
agent feedback and the enhanced
booking engine offers greater
simplicity and efficiency.
The new system, which launched over
the weekend, boasts an array of new
features and benefits, including:
• Improved user interface
• Faster loading home page
• Ability to confirm all services at

once with one click
• ‘My recent bookings’ and ‘agency

recent bookings’ conveniently
listed

• Ability to search for bookings by
traveller name

• Ability to add pre/post-tour hotel
nights directly from the booking
overview page

• Ability to add/remove extras such
as kayaking and camping in
Antarctica

• Clearer and prominent display of
required traveller information

• Agent specific promotions
displayed.

“We’re thrilled to present the new and
improved system,” says Pete Rawley,
Head Honcho for Australia and New
Zealand. “We’re always looking for
ways to innovate and be a leader in
our space.”
Sherpa 2.0 is compatible with Firefox,
Safari or Internet Explorer 7 and
above.

Longhaul and Australian
opportunities for NZ/DJ
Air New Zealand CEO Rob Fyfe, at a press
conference following the purchase of a chunk of
Virgin Blue, said that developing more long haul
routes and bringing more visitors to this country are
among the opportunities the move presents.
“Just as there are routes which will be difficult to
make work unless we have more than one airline
working together, we also think there are long haul
markets that may be developed more quickly if we
could work in co-operation with an airline from
Australia. Assuming we can get competition
approval it may allow us to accelerate development
of some long haul routes.’’
Working together could also bring more tourists
from Australia, he said.
Fyfe sees opportunities to tap more Australians to
travel from beyond the eastern seaboard gateways
via a new seamless operation that can compete with
the Qantas Group.

Basketful of 787 eggs
Qantas is really up against it. It is faced with
growing competitive threats to its market share from
new players as well as old foes with better-equipped
planes. Meanwhile its long-laid plans to upgrade its
fleet and forge new routes have been stymied by
A380 and Dreamliner delivery delays. ATWOnline
points out that if the B787 had been on time, the
Qantas Group would be taking delivery of its 29th
Dreamliner this month. If its first 787 is delivered in
late 2012, it will arrive when QF expected to be
taking its 50th Dreamliner.

Air NZ DEC performance
Air New Zealand carried 1.332 million pax in
DEC10, almost 10% more than the same
month a year before. It also lifted its load
factor 1.3 percentage points to 86.3%.
The national carrier enjoyed a 10.7% increase
in domestic pax and a 13.9% increase in
Tasman/Pacific traffic.
Long haul passengers were up 4% in 2010,
with demand on the North American/UK
routes increasing by 4.9% and on the Asia/
Japan/UK routes by 4.5%.

BA staff vote for strikes
British Airways cabin crew have voted for
strikes which could clash with UK school
holidays at half-term and Easter, as well as
the Royal Wedding.

JAL spreads wings again
The JAL Group (JAL), which only
recently changed its livery, has announced
that it will change its logo from 01APR,
going back to the future by reviving a
symbol that it carried for over 40 years.
The tail fin design will feature the familiar
“tsurumaru” - a Japanese red-crown crane
with its wings extended in full flight and
aims to represent the adoption of a new
corporate policy for the airline group.

Rob Fyfe on running an airline
In an exclusive interview with Airline Leader
(an aviation management magazine viewed
online by an estimated 25,000 industry
leaders at www.airlineleader.com), Air New
Zealand’s Rob Fyfe has opened up about
motivating employees and the challenges of
running a small carrier in an end-of-line
market.
In it, Mr Fyfe, who was awarded CAPA’s
Aviation Executive of the Year in 2010 for his
management style, says instilling passion in
his 11,000 staff is a much greater challenge
than managing the commercial, operational
and financial aspects of the airline. “Running
an airline in a financial sense is not a
particularly difficult task. The problems
everyone faces are similar and consequently
solutions all tend to be pretty much the same
too.

“The much harder role is securing those little
things that make a difference, like flight
attendants’ smiles, not frowns. That is a
whole lot tougher than making decisions on
what aeroplanes to buy.
“Ultimately, running an airline is much more
about being around people rather than planes.
Galvanising people is much more important
for a CEO than any technical skills.”
Mr Fyfe has a deceptively straightforward
credo: “Management is a relatively simple
process – don’t expect people to do things
you wouldn’t do yourself, front up when the
going gets tough, you can never over-
communicate and remember that you work
with thousands of colleagues, not
subordinates.”
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Playing hardball – AA and the OTAs
The Washington Post last week carried a
major piece on what it called the “little dust-
up between American Airlines and several
online travel agencies, including Orbitz and
Expedia.”
The story says that while this spat between
airlines and OTAs may seem irrelevant,
there’s a lot at stake. The future of how
travellers buy airline tickets could hang in the
balance, it says.
It a nutshell, late last year American Airlines
invited Orbitz to switch the way it manages
tickets from a traditional reservation system
to a new one that American had developed,
called Direct Connect.
Actually, American insisted, says The
Washington Post.
When Orbitz declined the invitation,
American pulled its tickets from the online
travel agency. Then Expedia, the largest OTA,
stopped selling American tickets in a related
dispute.
Then Sabre, one of the largest reservations
systems for travel agents, retaliated by “de-
preferencing” American Airlines tickets on its
displays, which essentially made American
fares the last choice for tens of thousands of
agents. Sabre also raised American’s booking
fees, claiming that the airline wasn’t offering
access to its full content by withholding
information about extra airline fees from its
reservation systems.
Since then, says the Post story, there have
been lawsuits, court injunctions - and lots of
rhetoric.
For Expedia and Orbitz, the conflict has
compromised one of the major benefits of
travel websites — one-stop shopping. If other
airlines follow, it could alter how travellers

book their flights and, ultimately, how much
they pay.
“This is a dispute over which company or
travel industry sector controls price
information,” the paper quotes Edward
Hasbrouck, a consumer advocate, as saying.
“But consumers’ interest is in price
transparency, which nobody in the industry
really wants.”
In other words, airlines and agents are
squabbling over how they show ticket prices.
OTAs want to display it their way; airlines
want to show customers the prices the way
they want. Neither necessarily has the
traveller’s interests in mind, in Hasbrouck’s
view.
There is a push for the US Transportation
Department to approve a proposed new
airfare and airline fee transparency rule that
would require any airline or ticket agency to
quote an all-inclusive price for an airline
ticket right up front and allow air travellers to
easily compare the true cost of travel across
airlines.
The DOT recently received a letter signed by
more than 50,000 passengers asking it to
mandate airfare and airline fee transparency.
They say they should be able to tell airlines
or OTAs what they want right up front and be
allowed to compare preferences and the final
prices across all available airlines, instead of
being hit with surprise ancillary fees after
buying a nonrefundable ticket.
By withholding details of the growing list of
ancillary fees and waiting until the end of the
reservation to disclose it, airlines stand to
make more money because their tickets
appear cheaper, and they can pocket all the
profits from the extra fees that they charge

later. OTAs want access to the information,
and they say that they want to disclose it
earlier so that they can keep their customers
from being surprised by these fees at the
airport. Plus, they hope to sell the extras up
front, potentially earning them a bonus or a
commission.
Jim Osborne, a vice president at the travel
agency consortium Virtuoso, told The
Washington Post he was skeptical of
American’s claims that fare comparisons will
be just as easy under Direct Connect. “The
proposed fragmentation that could come if
each airline required you to book directly
with the airline would require the agency
community to drastically change the way they
do business,” he says. “Research would take
much longer and easy comparison shopping
would no longer exist.”
Footnote: Forbes magazine reports that
American Airlines’ business plan does not
include paying Global Distribution Service
companies for their data anymore, and they
want to know who has a problem with that.

The airlines’ endgame
Douglas Quinby, senior director of research
at travel industry research firm
PhoCusWright says there’s also a broader,
long-term strategy at work in the American
Airlines battle with Global Distribution
Systems.
He says American and other big, old-school
airlines got hammered in the past decade by
competition from low-cost carriers, among
other factors. So to make money, they’re
relying more and more on fees for everything
from checked baggage to onboard wi-fi.
Getting direct access to passengers who are
shopping for airfares would allow American
to pitch those extra goodies in a targeted way
— the same way Amazon recommends
products based on a customer’s previous
purchases.
Quinby says that’s the endgame of American
and other airlines. “They’re transforming
themselves from suppliers of commodities to
product marketers.”

Boeing has received final approval from

the Chinese Government confirming a

US$19 billion aircraft agreement.

China’s approval of airline contracts for

200 orders covers aircraft to be delivered

over a three-year period, 2011-2013.  Over

the next 20 years, Boeing projects that

China will need 4,330 new airplanes, worth

more than US$480 billion, and will be

Boeing’s largest commercial airplane

customer.

SkyTeam says Lebanon’s Middle East

Airlines will sign an agreement on 28FEB

“to officially start the process” in 2012 to

become a member of the alliance.
Bmi is ready to abandon Heathrow as a

hub airport in protest at BAA’s decision

to push up landing charges on domestic

flights from £13 to £23 per passenger.

The airline’s chief executive says bmi

had drawn up an alternative strategy

which would see passengers from

British regional airports being

funnelled through hubs operated by its

parent company, Lufthansa, in

continental Europe.

Bmi would use the slots freed at

Heathrow for more profitable routes to

the Middle East and Africa.
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IATA steps into Canada-UAE row
IATA has asked the Canadian government to
improve its global competitiveness in air
transport, travel and tourism by working with
the industry to address issues of taxation and
regulation, security and the environment
instead of trying to restrict its airspace to
foreign carriers.
“Air transport is key to Canada’s economy...
but the country is losing its competitive
edge,” Giovanni Bisignani, IATA’s Director-
General and CEO, reportedly told the
Montreal Council on Foreign Relations in a
speech.
Gulf News says his comments come weeks
after the Canadian government entered into a
controversy with the UAE on allowing traffic
rights to UAE airlines, especially Emirates.
Air Canada had, in 2006, sought a revenue
sharing model to give access to Emirates to
its key gateway cities.
Saj Ahmad, aviation analyst with the UK-
based FBE Aerospace in London, told Gulf
News: “The bottom line is that the wider
financial crises in the US and Europe have
meant that governments have taken their eyes

off the transport ball and left incumbent and
inefficient airlines at the mercy of more
astute, nimble and more efficient airlines who
are growing and fulfilling passenger needs.
“This too shows the disparity between
funding costs in Europe/USA, which has a
higher number of ageing airplanes in contrast
to the GCC — but of course, Europe/USA
fail to consider these pertinent points when
labelling their Middle East rivals as
subsidised. This is a classic case of ‘crying
wolf’ when these same critics do nothing
about the quagmire they have made for
themselves and equally do virtually nothing
to alleviate the competitive pressures on their
inefficient business models.”
Bisignani said governments around the world
are too involved in the industry and are
preventing airlines from operating like other
industries.
James Hogan, Etihad Airways chief
executive, last week told members of the
European Aviation Club: “We must not allow
economic adversity to nudge us back towards
protectionism.”

CRUISE NEWS

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

 7 nights
Secrets of the Adriatic

Call us now for latest rates

Venice, Sibenik, Split (overnight),
Korcula, Kotor, Dubrovnik (overnight),

Hvar, Pula, Rovinj, Venice

 on L’Austral

Marina delivered to Oceania Cruises
Oceania Cruises officially took
delivery of Marina last
Wednesday, the line’s first
newly built ship. The handover
took place at Fincantieri’s

parent company Prestige Cruise Holdings,
“Marina is unlike any ship built in the past 50
years and is destined to be a game-changer in
the industry. The superb gourmet restaurants
and exquisite residential interiors reflect the
best of what makes Oceania Cruises such an
unrivaled experience.”
The 66,000gt ship has been designed to carry
1,250 guests to the world’s most alluring
ports in elegance and style. Rich woods,
marble and granite, fine wool carpets and
lustrous leathers adorn public rooms.
Facilities include 10 dining venues including
six open-seating gourmet restaurants, an array
of bars and lounges, a full-service spa and
fitness center, swimming pool and hot tubs.
Call Cruise Holidays or visit
www.OceaniaCruises.co.nz

Sestri Ponente shipyard near Genoa. Her
sister ship, Riviera, is currently being built in
the same shipyard and will debut in April
2012.
A ship of firsts, Marina features the Bon
Appétit Culinary Center, the first hands-on
cooking school at sea, Master Chef Jacques
Pépin’s first namesake restaurant at sea,
Ralph Lauren Home-furnished Owner’s
Suites, luxurious accommodations, Wine
Spectator wine program, a Lalique grand
stairway and Canyon Ranch SpaClub.
Moreover, Marina has been designed for
epicureans offering an unprecedented number
of dining venues - comparable in quality to
the very best shore-side restaurants.
According to Frank Del Rio, the founder of
Oceania Cruises and chairman & CEO of
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The Russian Far East. So far. So good.

ACCOMMODATIONCaptain Cook Cruises
Massive Annual Sale
Captain Cook Cruises’ 2011 Discovery
Cruise Sale is now under way.
- Save 20% on Murray Princess – Murray
River South Australia.
- Save 20% on Sydney explorer – Sydney
Harbour
- Save 20% on Reef Endeavour – Fiji
Family holidays from FJ$2716, including
all meals.
Sales to 31MAR11, Travel to 31MAR12.
Contact your wholesaler for bookings or
ph 0800 446 389 to check availability or
contact Anne Radonich, NZ sales manager
for more info.

Geographically closer to Los Angeles than
Moscow, Russia’s Far East, epitomised by the
Kamchatka Peninsula and Kuril Islands,
remains a rarely visited region of grand
proportions and power - both natural and
man-made.
If names that sound like places from a Cold
War novel appeal - Petropavlovsk,
Zhupanova, Russkiya and Yankitcha – then
your clients will be fascinated by Orion
Expedition Cruises’ voyages to a part of the
world that, until recently, remained off-limits
to the West.
Five star specialist expedition cruise ship
Orion II’s 2011 voyages takes in a land of
atomic submarines, picturesque Russian
Orthodox onion dome churches, barbecued
salmon and traditional vodka tastings,
impressive wildlife and 160 volcanoes, 29
currently active.
Orion II’s Zodiacs will transport guests into a
flooded caldera to investigate its

hydrothermal field. They will fly in a Russian
military-style helicopter to the Valley of the
Geysers, with its 200 thermal plumes; visit an
abandoned Soviet air base, complete with anti
aircraft guns; and head ashore in the sparsely
inhabited Kuril Islands to meet the locals who
still make their living from the sea.
Please Note: some aspects of these itineraries
may change as arrangements are finalised.
Check for latest updates on
www.orionexpeditions.com
2011 Natural Treasures of the Russian Far
East Expedition 10 night fares begin from
A$8,150pp for an Ocean View Suite/Category
B. Junior Suites from A$11,300pp and
Penthouse Suites with balcony are
A$16,400pp. Early booking savings are
available.
Expedition fares are per person, twin
occupancy, include accommodation, all
meals, landings, port charges, gratuities and
selected activities ashore.

Wai Ora Lakeside Spa Resort
scores again
Clarion Collection Wai Ora Lakeside Spa
Resort has been voted in the Trip Advisor
Traveler’s Choice awards top ten Relaxation
Spa Hotels in the South Pacific for the second
year running.
It is the only hotel featured from New
Zealand in this category.
The award is calculated by Trip Advisor’s
online review system, where past guests and
visitors are able to comment on their
experience, provide reviews, and publish an
overall rating of their experience with certain
accommodation providers. Only 667 Trip
Advisor Traveler’s Choice Awards were
awarded this year with more than 180,000
hotels worldwide being eligible.
Some 96% of reviewers recommending the
hotel when travelling to Rotorua.
www.waioraresort.co.nz

Anaheim wins tax fight with OTAs
The Orange County Register reports that
Anaheim is set to receive US$21.3 million in
back taxes, interest and penalties from online
travel agencies, according to a ruling,
Anaheim officials said.
The city sued a group of online companies —
including Expedia, Orbitz, Travelocity and
Priceline — for a larger share of a transient
occupancy tax collected through online
booking.
Attorneys for Anaheim argued that the city
was owed a greater share because the online
companies were collecting taxes from
customers on the retail price of hotel rooms,
but only paying the city the tax on the
wholesale price.
The companies have appealed the decision to
Orange County Superior Court, but must pay
the money to the city, into a restricted fund,
earning interest, until the appeal is heard.

Rick Stein chef for Rutherford

Healthy dining concept launched at Heritage Auckland
As part of an on-going sustainability
initiative, Heritage Auckland has launched its
Healthy Dining Concept, with a new menu
that’s entirely plant-based. Wherever
possible, the ingredients are also local.
Plant foods are free of cholesterol and low in
saturated fat, but high in fibre and nutrients.
Plus in terms of the amount of land, water
and energy required to produce them, they’re
far less resource-hungry than animal
products, according to Jinu Abraham,
executive chef at Heritage Auckland, who has
established the menu range.
“It’s a whole new way of thinking about
cooking with our carbon footprint in mind,”
says the award-winning chef. “I also love the
fresh flavours and creating an appealing and

healthy dining experience, as we have a lot of
guests looking for lighter options, especially
if they stay in hotels a lot.”
Some highlights from the new menus:

Breakfast: Apple, pecan and buckwheat
pancakes, with maple syrup and strawberry
salad
Lunch: Mushroom-stuffed pansotti pasta with
rich tomato and basil sauce
High tea: Banana custard cake with chocolate
icing and a dusting of cocoa
Tapas: Field mushrooms marinated in truffle oil,
served on chickpea puree with black olive paste
Petit fours: Fig and pistachio baklava and a dark
chocolate log with a raspberry and anise centre.

The menus are available in Hectors
Restaurant and The Lobby Bar.

William (Bill) James has been announced
as the new executive chef at Rutherford
Hotel Nelson A Heritage Hotel.
Bill brings to the role 20 years of culinary
experience in five star European
restaurants and on passenger liners. Most
recently he was fortunate enough to work
with television celebrity chef, Rick Stein as
senior chef lecturer at the famous TV
chef’s cooking school in Cornwall. This
role, which Bill describes as a career
highlight, entailed recipe development,
food preparation and demonstration of
cooking lessons to students.
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Hilton celebrates in Queenstown

Hilton Hotels & Resorts vp operations
Australasia Ashley Spencer with Rt Hon

Jim Bolger

Charlotte Seymour, Hilton senior
corporate communications manager

Australasia , with Mel Bohse

More than 100 Queenstown
personalities attended a Hilton
Hotels & Resorts celebratory event
at Amisfield Winery in Queenstown
last Wednesday evening.
Ashley Spencer, the vp operations
for Hilton Worldwide Australasia,
was in town to officially announce
that the chain will be managing the
five star 178-room Hilton
Queenstown and a four star 98-
room Kawarau Hotel managed by
Hilton, both of which are nearing
completion on the alpine resort’s
lakefront “Kawarau Village”
development.
Among the guests were Rt .Hon.
Jim Bolger and wife Joan, Hilton
Queenstown general manager
Marlene Poynder, businessman
philanthropist Sir Eion Edgar and
wife Lady Jane, ex All-Black coach
Laurie Mains and wife Annemarie,
real estate magnates John and Mike
Bayley, Queenstown Mayor
Vanessa van Uden and a number of
Queenstown Councillors.
The Southland Times reports that
the new village will sport several
restaurants, gastro pub and eateries
aimed at welcoming locals and
visitors as well as guests. A floating
pontoon will allow visitors to moor
their boats while visiting the
village.
The paper says much more work,
including a seven-figure
landscaping project, needed to be
completed before opening.

Susan Roberts at Boutique Hotels & Lodges says
she is delighted to announce Acacia Cliffs Lodge
has joined her portfolio of luxury properties
throughout NZ.
Acacia Cliffs Lodge, designed with a contempo-
rary New Zealand flair, is set on two hectares of
landscaped grounds above Acacia Bay at Lake
Taupo. It offers chic and stylish décor with floor
to ceiling views of the lake and surrounding
mountains.
www.acaciacliffslodge.co.nz

INDUSTRY

Hilton Queenstown General Manager Marlene Poynder

with Andy Brinsley, (left) and  Craig Biggs(right)

Agents save 40% on Japan ski holiday
Club Med is offering travel agents the
opportunity to experience the newly
renovated Club Med Sahoro at a discounted
rate of 40% off the land-only package price.
Bookings must be made before 28FEB11 and
travel completed between 26FEB and
02APR11. A minimum four-night stay
applies.
This special deal is only available to agents,
their travelling companion and up to three
children.
Now operating as a 4 Trident resort, Club
Med Sahoro is situated on the island of
Hokkaido, Japan and boasts some of the best
powder snow in the world. Club Med Sahoro
is a ski in/ ski out resort, giving the guests the
convenience of skiing straight from the resort
door.

The all-inclusive ski package includes;
accommodation, ski lift passes, ski school
lessons, all meals and snacking, open bar,
nightly entertainment and kids clubs.
Transfers and flights are available on request.
For enquiries about this fantastic deal, or to
make a booking call 0800 288 200.
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Digby’s Funeral Arrangements:
Wednesday 26 Jan

Public Service
11:30 am – 1:00 pm

Bruce Mason Conference Centre
Takapuna

Private Cremation
2:30 pm

Immediate Family only
Celebration of Digby’s Life

- Private Wake
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Sale St Bar
NB: Private Invitation only.

Digby on his final journey
Following news of the sudden retirement
of Flavour Travel’s Digby Lawley (covered
in last Friday morning’s TravelMemo),
Mondo Travel marketing manager Gordon
Bayne advised that Digby had passed away
on Thursday afternoon.
“He was in the arms of his partner, family
& sons and he passed away peacefully
after battling what was a very quick finish
– just the way he wanted it.”
Says Gordy: “Music was Digby’s passion
and of course when he started Flavour, I
remember him saying, let’s bring back all
FUN into the travel industry. And he did,
with plenty of supplier functions and
Mondo conferences.....

“Digby was a man of his word and his
promise, and he taught us all about ‘right
and wrong’. This came before anything
else, his ‘integrity’ was the biggest value
he held.
“I don’t need to tell you how appreciative
he was when we started the business and
over the last nearly 4 years, for all of your
support and votes of confidence as he took
to the task of a considerable challenge to
launch his new brand Mondo.
“Our business is a MAN DOWN today,
but we all stand strong for him and march
forward to deliver on his promise and his
dream of making Mondo – NZ’s most
famous travel brand.”

Live Webinars - Adventure World                                                  
Adventure World is holding a series of live
webinars for agents to learn about various
destinations and the vast product range that
the wholesaler offers. These will be held on
Fridays from 8.30am – 9am.
Friday 11FEB - Alaskan Small Ship Cruising
Friday 25FEB - Indian Ocean Islands &
Zanzibar
For details on these webinars visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-agents or
email online@adventureworld.co.nz.

Tauck Agent competition
Win a free Tauck River Cruise for two plus
airfares. Book any Tauck River Cruise from
now until 31MAR11 and you can enter the
draw to win a 2011 Tauck River Cruise for
two including a credit of US$1000pp for the
airfare to the departure city of the cruise.
For more info visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-agents or
call Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

Qantas NZ sales appointments
Qantas has announced the appointment of
Shirley Field as Manager Sales and
Distribution - NZ effective 01MAR.
Ms Field will be relocating from Sydney
where her most recent position was Qantas
Manager Sales - New South Wales, leading
the corporate and industry sales team. She has
an extensive sales background, including a
five-year break from the airline to gain
further industry experience as GM of a
corporate & leisure travel agency in Sydney
before rejoining Qantas in NOV07.
In related news, Rebecca Willson will return
from her role as Qantas Business Travel
Manager and will work for Shirley, managing
the airline’s day to day industry sales
activities.

First grows with Expedia
It’s bonus time at First Travel Group’s new
head office following the reporting of
Expedia TAAP’s annual figures.
FTG has been working with Expedia as a
supply partner for three years. Prior to the
launch of the Expedia Travel Agency Affiliate
Program (TAAP launched in MAR10), First
and Expedia held a separate agreement
allowing the group access to Expedia’s global
inventory. FTG migrated to the TAAP
program last April.
Through 2010, First grew its business
through Expedia TAAP substantially,
qualifying the group for its growth bonus for
reaching predetermined growth figures over
and above its normal commission.

Rarotonga, Aitutaki deals
from TATS
The Pacific Resort Rarotonga and the Pacific
Resort Aitutaki have offered TATS members
special pricing (almost half-price) for stays
before 15JUN11, for bookings made and paid
by 30APR11.  The offer, open to All Industry
+ Friends and Family, and who do not have to
travel with the industry employee, is valid for
sales to 31JAN11 and for travel completed by
31MAR11.
Click Here to download the details.
There is also a Travel Agents Reward Offer
for frontline consultants. Book 7 nights or
more stay at the Pacific Resort Rarotonga,
Pacific Resort Aitutaki or Te Manava Luxury
Villas & Spa for travel up to 31MAR12 to
qualify for hugely discounted rates at either
of the Pacific Resorts on a minimum three-
night stay.
Click Here to download the details.

Any queries please contact
Mondo marketing manager  Gordon

Bayne on
gordon@mondotravel.co.nz

or  021 686 070.
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